[SAMPLE LETTER TO PRINCIPAL/SUPERINTENDENT/BOARD/STATE]

[DATE]

Dear [Principal/Superintendent/Chair Last Name and/or Members of the Board):

With recent passage of the American Rescue Plan Act, [School/District/State] can leverage federal funding to positively impact students now and well into the future. [The School Librarian/School Librarians Is/Are] already at work [Reengaging Students/Rebuilding School Culture/Bolstering Literacy Initiatives] by [Describe Specific Activities].

Yet there is more work to be done.

In this moment of tremendous shift, one thing is certain: school will not simply “go back” to the way it was before COVID-19. The urgency of ensuring that students develop a continuum of literacies as well as strong digital citizenship skills is undeniable, yet this is a moment for [School District] to confront those challenges of today and forge opportunities for the future. [State Your School/District/State’s Specific Need for Change and Explain Briefly How School Librarians Can Address It.]

[Introduce Your Proposal Specifically and Succinctly and Explain Why It Will Benefit Students.]

School librarians are integral to [School/District/State]’s plan to [Describe School/District/State’s Plan and Adjust Paragraph to Describe How School Libraries Support]. They foster a culture of inquiry, build critical thinking skills, nurture multiple literacies, differentiate learning, personalize resources, and help students develop empathy and a disposition for lifelong learning. They bring a unique view to the learning community as they serve in an instructional role that spans grade levels and content areas, engaging with students throughout their years in the school. Studies show improved student outcomes in schools with effective school libraries, where librarians are teachers, leaders, instructional partners, information specialists, and program administrators.

As you make plans for ARPA funding, consider how a small investment in our school [Library/Libraries] ensures equitable allocation of resources, strengthens the fabric of the school community, and moves the needle towards the [Community/State’s] shared vision for students who are prepared to realize their full potential as lifelong learners and thoughtful contributors to society.

Please allocate funding for [Summary of Proposal] and empower today’s learners with the resources to [Summary of Impact].

Sincerely,

[Name], [Title]

[Organization]